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INT. OFFICE BUILDING DAY

An INTERN sits at his desk, head in hand, furiously

scribbling and manically pulling at his hair. He mutters to

himself and drinks BLACK COFFEE. He sits back in his chair,

puts his hands behind his head, looks at what he wrote, and

takes a deep breathe.

INTERN

(to himself)

That’ll have to fuckin’ do.

The Intern gets up, puts the PAPER inside a REPORT, and

walks towards the door.

CUT TO:

INT. HALLWAY

The Intern nervously knocks on a door marked

"EDITOR-IN-CHIEF". He hears a grunt from within and opens

the door.

CUT TO:

INT. CHIEF’S OFFICE

INTERN

Morning, Chief.

CHIEF

’Bout goddamn time, Darrin!

INTERN

(mutters)

Dave. Dave Foster. Still Dave

Foster.

CHIEF

I wouldn’t remember your name if it

was Dave Fucking Titty Sprinkles.

Just gimme the fuckin’ report.

Dave hands the report to the Chief, who tosses it on his

desk without looking at it.

CHIEF

What do we got?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

DAVE

Typical parade day bullshit. The

mayor will ride in with the Dykes

on Bikes, he thinks it’ll boost his

campaign. I was thinking maybe we

could really go all out and put the

header in rainbow theme.

The Chief lets out a laugh.

CHIEF

Leave the design to the people who

are paid for it. So, let’s see

here...

The Chief opens the report and goes through the pages.

CHIEF (CONT’D)

(mutters)

Mhm... Yeah... Sure...

(to Dave)

Awright, Dan. Be there at nine A.M.

sharp-

DAVE

-The parade doesn’t start until one

in the afternoon.

CHIEF

(angry)

And we can’t afford to miss a

goddamn fucking moment of it now

can we?

The phone on the Chief’s desk RINGS. He presses a button;

his RECEPTIONIST is on speaker.

CHIEF

(sharply)

What, Greta, what could you

possibly need right now? How many

times? If you have to go to the

bathroom, go to the fucking

bathroom.

GRETA

Oh gosh, no, Mr. Davenport. I-it’s

Sir Pepper for you, Mr. Davenport.

Mr. Davenport curses and hangs up on the receptionist. He

looks at Dave, surprised that he’s still there.

(CONTINUED)
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MR. DAVENPORT

Can I fucking help you? Fuck off,

Intern. Fuck off, fuck off!

Dave gets up and walks towards the door. As he leaves, he

sees Mr. Davenport run his hands through his hair and slap

his face a few times before turning to his phone.

CUT TO:

INT. HALLWAY

Dave shuts the door to Mr. Davenport’s office and walks down

the hallway, shaking his head. He turns into his office.

CUT TO:

INT. DAVE’S OFFICE

Dave sits at his desk, on the phone his WIFE.

DAVE

I know. I know. What the fuck am I

supposed to do with that?

Someone knocks on his door.

DAVE

(into the phone)

Honey, I have to call you back.

Yeah, I know. Kisses.

Dave calls for the knocker to come in. Mr. Davenport enters,

looking frazzled. He shuts the door behind him and sits

down.

MR. DAVENPORT

Son... There comes a time in every

man’s life when he must do what he

is asked of him, and, most

importantly, prove to his boss that

he’s not a pussy.

He clears his throat. Dave nods in mock agreement.

MR. DAVENPORT (CONT’D)

There is a...particular item which

I have just been instructed to

acquire from a dear friend.

He shifts uncomfortably, adjusts his cuff links.

(CONTINUED)
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MR. DAVENPORT (CONT’D)

Fortunately for me, I have you. So,

Dirk-

DAVE

-Dave.

MR. DAVENPORT (CONT’D)

I get it. When you finish up with

your fluff piece, I have an extra

little errand I need you to run.

DAVE

Kay... Is it drugs?

MR. DAVENPORT

(offended)

No, it’s not drugs! We have people

for that. You’re going to go into

the festival-

DAVE

-Noooo, we talked about this. I’ll

do the parade but people barely

believe I have a wife as it is.

MR. DAVENPORT

You’re just going in to talk to one

man. You’re going to talk to him,

and he’s going to tell you where to

find...them.

Dave brings his hand to his mouth in shock.

DAVE

Mr. Davenport, sir, you can’t

mean...

MR. DAVENPORT

(very serious)

Yes, Davis. I do. You’re to

retrieve...the sacred pearls of the

Blessed Mother’s anus.

DAVE

The true pearls? The first rosary?

Produced by the asshole of the

Virgin herself?

MR. DAVENPORT

One and the same.

Dave and Mr. Davenport stand and clasp forearms.



5.

CUT TO:

EXT. GAY PRIDE FESTIVAL

Dave walks into the festival and takes it all in. He passes

an ADVERTISEMENT for an "S&M EXPERIENCE" later that day and

shudders.

He walks purposefully towards a BOOTH and dodges the crowd.

He approaches a BEARDED MAN to the side of the booth.

DAVE

You the guy?

BEARDED MAN

I’m one guy.

DAVE

The fuck does that mean? I was told

I had to talk to you... I’m not

safe here. No one believes me.

Dave gestures at his wedding ring.

BEARDED MAN

Huh, really? Honestly woulda pegged

you for a queer.

DAVE

Everyone, forever.

BEARDED MAN

Ya lookin’ for the holy virgin’s

pearls of pleasure?

DAVE

Yikes. Yes, if that’s what you want

to go with.

CUT TO:

EXT. GAY PRIDE FESTIVAL

A MAN points Dave in another direction. As he walks that way

he passes another S&M advertisement and frowns deeply at it.

DAVE

(to himself)

Nope, nope, nope.

Dave walks away.

(CONTINUED)
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CUT TO:

INT. PSYCHIC’S TENT

Dave has suddenly developed a ridiculous, offensive Romani

accent. He sits across a small table from a PSYCHIC, who

looks into her CRYSTAL BALL.

DAVE

Look into your crystal ball and

show me where they’ve hidden them

all.

The Psychic leans in and look closely at her crystal ball.

PSYCHIC

I see the pearls of which you

speak... Such pearls must surely be

divine...but...where are they...oh,

gods.

INSERT: a cloudy image from her crystal ball that shows

white anal beads being pulled out of an anus.

PSYCHIC (CONT’D)

Fucking gross!

DAVE

Do you see them? Have you located

the Mother’s most pure beads of her

thusly divine anus?

PSYCHIC

Oh, David.

DAVE

(back to normal accent)

Dave.

PSYCHIC

I have seen their final resting

place... There is more yet to come.

In order for the Blessed Mother to

release her precious pearls to you,

you must prove to her that you

deserve to carry them.

DAVE

What does that mean?

(CONTINUED)
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PSYCHIC

You’ll soon find out. Now get the

fuck out of my tent before I charge

you for another hour.

CUT TO:

EXT. GAY PRIDE FESTIVAL

Dave walks around; he looks lost. He sees another S&M

poster. His eyes linger a moment too long.

TWO NEARLY-NUDE MEN watch him from afar. They’re covered in

body paint and glitter. They whisper to each other before

approaching Dave and put their arms around either side of

him.

SHINE

What do you think, Sparkle? Just as

delicous as they keep saying?

SPARKLE

I don’t know, Shine. I don’t

usually go for the confused ones,

but this one...

Sparkle and Shine simultaneously drag their hands down

either side of Dave’s face, leaving trails of glitter.

DAVE

(mumbles)

This one has a name.

SHINE

Oh we know, peaches.

DAVE

Did the Lady Madonna reveal herself

to you?

Sparkle and Shine look at each other, gasp, and perform a

handshake in which they gesture pointy boobs and chant:

SPARKLE AND SHINE

May our Lady, with her ethereal

pearls of pleasure, be granted

strength in her eternal war against

the Flying Spaghetti Monster.

They end their handshake by kissing their clasped hands and

spitting on the ground.

(CONTINUED)
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DAVE

Gross.

SPARKLE

You’ve been sent on a mission of

divine intervention, David.

DAVE

Dave.

SPARKLE

Cute.

He bops Dave on the tip of his nose.

SPARKLE (CONT’D)

But we know where you’re headed.

DAVE

How? Where?

SHINE

Oh, peaches, the beads always come

out.

DAVE

What?

Shine looks at Sparkle, who begins leading Dave towards a

LARGE BLACK DOOR on the side of a building.

SPARKLE

Listen up, you plucky bastard. This

is a holy war, and you have to

prove yourself worthy of our

Blessed Mother’s pearls of clarity.

SHINE

Didn’t think we’d just hand ’em

over, did you?

DAVE

I was kind of hoping so, yeah.

Sparkle and Shine laugh once simultaneously. They arrive at

the black door.

SPARKLE

Here we are!

DAVE

Is this-

(CONTINUED)
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SHINE

Here you go!

DAVE

No, I can’t-

SPARKLE

Don’t be shy!

DAVE

What are you-

SHINE

Do us proud, peaches!

They push Dave through the door.

CUT TO:

INT. S&M TORTURE CHAMBER

Dave is bound up in sex toys in the middle of a dark room;

the only light shines above him.

DAVE

For the Blessed Mother.

A shadowed MAN puts a full-coverage mask over Dave’s head.

The mouth zipper is still open.

DAVE (CONT’D)

If I don’t make it out.... Tell my

wife I love her.

The shadowed man tilts his head in confusion, nods once, and

zips the mouth closed.

CUT TO:

INT. HALLWAY

Dave walks down the hallway with a slight hitch in his step.

He knocks on Mr. Davenport’s door and enters without waiting

for a response.

CUT TO:
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INT. MR. DAVENPORT’S OFFICE

Mr. Davenport is on the phone.

MR. DAVENPORT

Hey, what the fucking fuck, Kitty

Pride? Ever heard of fucking

knocking?

Dave walks in, sits across from Mr. Davenport, and places a

black jewelry box on the desk between them. Mr. Davenport

hangs up his phone.

MR. DAVENPORT (CONT’D)

Holy Mother...so they’re real?

DAVE

Very much so.

Mr. Davenport laughs.

MR. DAVENPORT

How did you get them to give it to

you?

Dave stands and looks down at Mr. Davenport.

DAVE

They gave it to me willingly

enough. I just wouldn’t give it

back to them.

Dave limps back across the office to the door as Mr.

Davenport howls with laughter. He turns back to Mr.

Davenport.

DAVE

You’re fucking promoting me.

Mr. Davenport opens the jewelry box and looks at the rosary

made of pearls inside.

MR. DAVENPORT

(chuckling)

Sure, kid. You and every other

unpaid asshole in this place.

Dave reaches into his pocket and brings out the true anal

pearls of the Blessed Mother. He thumbs through each bead,

looking at Mr. Davenport.

(CONTINUED)
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DAVE

I think you’re right, sir. Time to

make some changes around here.

Mr. Davenport nods, slack-jawed.

MR. DAVENPORT

Time for changes...

DAVE

Thank you, Mr. Davenport. Always a

pleasure.

MR. DAVENPORT

Pleasure...

CUT TO:

INT. HALLWAY

Dave pockets the mystical anal beads and begins walking down

the hallway whistling a tune.


